
To Whom it May Concern.                                                                                                 
19th December 2015

It is with great regret that the committee of the Pidley Mountain Rescue Team have to announce the 
following:-

Due to personal circumstances of several of the current trustees and committee members, the lack of 
available volunteers to take over these major roles within the charity, we have to consider the viability of a 
fully functional charity.
Over the past two years the committee have recognised the problem of people coming forward to take on 
the key roles of the Charity, in fact the committee have made various concentrated efforts in finding people 
willing and able to take on these roles. For instance the core reason for the drop in days was for that very 
purpose. In the forthcoming four months, the Applications Officer and Social coordinator, The Chairman, 
and another long standing Committee member will be leaving the charity. Our Vice Chairman and 
Membership coordinator will not be able to take over as Chairman, and will have to reduce hours available 
for the charity. We are also without a full-time secretary.

The committee members have very reluctantly come to the following conclusion. 
Our plan for the charity, as of the 31st March 2016, to be ratified at the AGM in April is that we will 
continue to consider the “rescues” and applications for help with our normal dedication and methodology. 
Dependent on committee member numbers we will NOT be organising, or taking part in any fundraising 
ventures or accepting any donations. Our major fundraising event the Teddy Bear Jump will potentially 
cease too. The particular function of rescues will continue until such time as either of the following 
happens:-
1/ All of the funds available at the 1st April 2016 are allocated to “rescues” and donated to the 
Huntingdonshire residents who need the Charities support and help.
2/ There are sufficient volunteers who come forward to fill the key roles of:-
Chairman, Vice Chairman, Applications Officer, Entertainment Officer, Secretary, and Membership officer.

The charity has had a slow feed of new Trustees, to whom we are truly grateful that they will stay on board. 
However in another sixteen months the position of Treasurer will also need filling.

We feel that we owe it to the loyal supporters, the companies who have supported us in our fundraising 
activities especially the teddy bear jump and all the members of the public who have donated to the 
charity, but especially to our needy beneficiaries, to at least carry on supporting our rescues for as long as 
possible albeit in a smaller capacity and totally different format from our past operation. Our belief is that 
this sole function will be manageable under a smaller team.

We can’t thank the supporters, donators and fundraisers enough. Unfortunately we need to go public now, 
that 

WE NEED MORE VOLUNTEERS TO JOIN AS TRUSTEES 
and COMMITTEE MEMBERS TO RUN THE CHARITY 

and KEEP PMRT ALIVE!!!
 Should anyone wish to discuss the matter or even to join the charity then please contact the 
committee via chairman@pidleymountainrescue.org.uk  or call me on 07860948041

Jim Nelson, Chairman
Find out more at www.pidleymountainrescue.org.uk

And on Facebook

www.pidleymountainrescue.org.uk
info@pidleymountainrescue.org.uk
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